Abstract-In this paper, the hybrid physical optics/boundary integral-finite element-mode matching (PO/BI-FE-MM) method is proposed for the analysis of the horn antenna enclosed by the electrically large radome. The radome is modeled by the PO method, and the BI-FE-MM method is implemented to the horn region. The equivalent PO currents on the radome surface are coupled into the BI-FE-MM equation of the horn region to account for the effects of the radome on the horn. With this hybrid method, the mutual interactions between the radome and the horn are fully considered. The radiation patterns, field distributions, and the S-parameters of the horns enclosed by different kinds of radome are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Dielectric radome is always placed in front of the horn antenna to protect the system from various environments. However, the presence of the radome always affects the radiation properties of the enclosed antenna, such as distorting the radiation pattern, increasing the reflected power at the input port. Therefore, an accurate analysis of the antenna-radome system is very important.
For the electrically large antenna-radome system, the antenna and the radome are always analyzed as they are decoupled. Firstly, the antenna is simulated as the radome is absent, and then the radome is modeled using the decoupled radiation fields from the antenna as the excitation. These analyses ignore the effects of the radome on the antenna [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In recent years, some researchers have taken the mutual interactions between the antenna and the radome into consideration [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The radiation patterns and input impedances of the radome-enclosed dipole or slot antennas are analyzed by the integral method [11] [12] [13] [14] . The interactions between the reflector antenna and the radome have also been determined by an iterative method [15] . Li et al. have contributed a lot to the analysis of the canonical radome-enclosed circular aperture mounted on an infinite ground plane [17] [18] [19] .
In this paper, we propose the hybrid PO/BI-FE-MM method for the numerical analysis of the radome-enclosed horn antenna. The present method combines boundary integral (BI), finite element (FE), mode matching (MM), and physical optics (PO). The electrically large radome is modeled by the PO method, and the BI-FE-MM method is implemented to the horn. The reflected fields from the PO currents of the radome surface are coupled back into the BI-FE-MM equation to account for the effects of the radome on the horn. Thus, the mutual couplings between the antenna and the horn are fully considered. The PO/BI-FE-MM method is more accurate than the decoupled antennaradome analysis, more efficient than the integral method to analyze the electrically large antenna-radome system, and more versatile to analyze various antenna-radome systems. The general formulations and some numerical results of the 2D problems are presented as below.
FORMULATIONS
The analysis procedure of the PO/BI-FE-MM method is divided into four steps as shown in Fig. 1 . Firstly, the horn is analyzed as the radome is absent, and the equivalent currents J a , M a on the aperture of the horn are obtained. Then the radome is modeled by the PO method using J a , M a as the excitation, and the equivalent currents on the radome surface are determined. These two steps are the same as the decoupled antenna-radome analysis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ; however the mutual interactions between the antenna and the radome are ignored. Two additional steps are implemented in the present hybrid analysis. In the third step, the FE method is implemented in the horn region; the MM method is employed at the feeding port to model the excitation, and the BI equation is adopted on the aperture to truncate the FE region in the radiation space. To account for the effects of the radome on the horn, the reflected fields from the PO currents of the radome surface are set as the incident fields to the horn, and are coupled into the BI equation. After solving the hybrid PO/BI-FE-MM equation, the aperture currents of the horn are updated to J a , M a . Finally, the radome is analyzed again using the new aperture currents J a , M a as the excitation. The radiation fields of the antenna-radome system are Figure 1 . Steps of the PO/BI-FE-MM method: (a) analyzing the horn as the radome is absent; (b) analyzing the radome using the original aperture currents as the excitation; (c) analyzing the horn with the radome effect; (d) analyzing the radome using the new aperture currents as the excitation.
determined by integrating the currents J t , M t over the outer surface of the radome. The details of the PO/BI-FE-MM method are shown as below.
Physical Optics Modeling
The PO method is an efficient high-frequency method for the analysis of the electrically large radome [2, 3, 6] . The general steps are as follows: Firstly, the incident fields on the inner surface of the radome are determined by integrating the aperture currents of the horn. Then, the locally planar assumption is adopted for the smooth radome wall. The incident fields on the inner surface of the radome are decomposed into the perpendicular and parallel polarizations to the plane of incidence. After reflection and transmission by the radome wall, the reflected fields E r , H r and the transmitted fields E t , H t are reconstructed on the inner and outer surface of the radome. Finally, the reflected PO currents J r , M r on the inner surface and the transmitted PO currents J t , M t on the outer surface are obtained by the equivalence principle [3] .
wheren,τ , andẑ are the unit vectors as in Fig. 2 . 
Finite Element Modeling
The electrical field E z in the FE region shown in Fig. 2 satisfies the following Helmholtz equation [20] 
where Ω is the inner area of the FE region, Γ 1 , Γ 2 , and Γ 3 are the boundaries shown in Fig. 2 , J a is the unknown electrical current on the aperture, and E W G is the field in the waveguide, which will be discussed later.
The variational approach to determine the field E z is to consider the functional
which is stationary for the solution of (2) [20] . Then, the FE region Ω is meshed with small triangles. The field E z is expanded in terms of the finite element function φ i defined in the triangular meshes, and J a is expanded using the triangular basis function. Substituting the expansion functions into F (E z ) and enforcing the first-order variation of the functional to be δF (E z ) = 0, a linear equation can be obtained [20] 
where E z is the electrical field in Ω, e r will be discussed in Subsection 2.4. M a is the equivalent magnetic current on Γ 1 , which has the relationship with the aperture field as
Boundary Integral Equation
The electrical field E z on Γ 1 satisfies the following BI equation
where E (J a , M a ) is the radiation field of the aperture currents, E (J r , M r ) is the field radiated from the reflected PO currents determined in Subsection 2.1, and the operator E (J, M ) is defined as
in which G (r, r ) is the Green's function in free space, and r , r are the source and field points respectively.
This BI equation couples the reflected fields of the radome into the boundary condition of the horn analysis. As we have the relationship of (5), expanding the currents J a , M a with the triangular basis function and employing the Galekin's type method of moments, the linear matrix of the BI equation is obtained, and is given by
Mode Matching Method [21]
In the FE region, the field has been interpolated by the finite element function φ i , and then the field E z at the feeding port Γ 2 is
which only has the relationship with the nodes on Γ 2 .
In the waveguide, it is assumed that the incident field only has the dominant mode
where a is the width of the waveguide, β is the propagation constant of the dominant mode, and e in 01 is the amplitude of the incident wave. Besides the dominant modes, many higher modes may be reflected back to the waveguide. So, the reflected field on the boundary Γ 2 is the sum of all the modes
Thus, the total field at the feeding port Γ 2 of the waveguide is
As the fields on both sides of Γ 2 must be continuous, we has the third formula in (2), and it is expressed as
By multiplying sin (x + a/2) (mπ/a) on both sides of (13), and integrating from [−a/2, a/2] for x on Γ 2 , we obtain the following linear equation
where e r = [e r 01 , e r 02 , . . . , e r 0L ] T are the coefficients of the reflected modes, D, T , and s are the coefficient matrices as in [21] .
Hybridization
By adding E z and e r in the unknown column of (8) and adding zeros in the matrix, we get a same-result equation of (8) as follows:
We can do the same transformation to (14) , and we obtain
As we can see, (4), (15) , and (16) have the same unknowns. Combining them, we get the hybrid equation of the PO/BI-FE-MM method:
Solving this equation, the currents J a , M a on the aperture of the horn and the coefficients of all the reflected modes at the feeding port are obtained. These aperture currents are used for the radome analysis again as the new excitation as in Subsection 2.1. The radiation fields of the antenna-radome system are determined by integrating the equivalent currents J t , M t over the outer surface of the radome.
The S-parameter at the feeding port of the waveguide is given by
3. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Verification of the PO/BI-FE-MM Method
As the first validation example, a horn antenna enclosed by a hemispherical radome is analyzed. The radome is single layer with the inner radius of 31.90 mm and the thickness of 3.19 mm. The radome wall is lossless dielectric with the relative permittivity of ε r = 2.0. The aperture of the horn is 20.00 mm. It is fed by a waveguide with the width of 2.54 mm. The incident electrical field at the center of the waveguide is set to be 1.0 V/m, and the operating frequency is 94 GHz. In order to verify the validity of the PO/BI-FE-MM method, a full wave method as shown in Fig. 3 is also proposed. The dielectric radome is included into the FE region and no approximation is adopted between the antenna and the radome, so it is called the pure BI-FE-MM method. As this is a full wave method, the result is regarded as the exactly referenced solution.
The radiation patterns of the antenna-radome system determined by the PO/BI-FE-MM method and the decoupled antenna-radome analysis [2] are compared in Fig. 4 . The pattern obtained by the full wave method is also given as a reference. Obviously, there are significant differences between the decoupled radiation pattern and the one determined by the present method. The pattern determined by the PO/BI-FE-MM method has good agreement with the one of the full wave method from 45 • to 135 • . Although there are still some differences between the two patterns in the far angle region, which are due to the neglect of the interactions among the radome itself in the present method; however, we do not care about them as they are lower than −25 dB.
The field distributions in the radome-enclosed horn determined by the PO/BI-FE-MM method and the full wave method are compared with the field distribution of the horn without radome in Fig. 5 . Clearly, the field distribution in the horn is significantly affected by the radome, and the present method predicts the influences of the radome on the horn exactly. The S 11 at the feeding port of the waveguide determined by these two methods are −22.12 dB and −22.43 dB respectively, which are also in good agreement.
The present PO/BI-FE-MM method only takes 10 minutes to analyze this antenna-radome system; however, the full wave method spends about 2 hours 4 minutes. The efficiency of the proposed method is very high and the accuracy of the result is acceptable.
Hemispherical Radome-enclosed Horn
Then, we analyze the same horn antenna enclosed by a lossy hemispherical radome with the same inner radius as the first example. This radome wall is 1.60 mm in thickness and with the dielectric of ε r = 4.0 and tan δ = 0.002. The field distributions in the radomeenclosed horn at 94 GHz, 96 GHz, and 100 GHz are depicted in Fig. 6 . As we can see, when the radome is covered, the field distribution in the horn at 94 GHz is nearly the same as that without radome in Fig. 5(a) ; however, some standing waves appear in the horn at 96 GHz, and are more significant at 100 GHz. The radiation patterns of the horn without radome or with the hemispherical radome at the three frequencies are compared in Figs. 7(a) and (b) . It can be seen that the radiation property of the horn without radome has little changes with the frequency; however, when the radome is covered, the radiation patterns of the antenna-radome system are changed significantly. 
Elliptical Radome-enclosed Horn
Another example is the same horn antenna enclosed by an elliptical radome. The radome is 65.40 mm in height and 67.00 mm in base diameter. The thickness and dielectric of the elliptical radome are the same as those of the hemispherical one. Fig. 8 shows the field distributions in the elliptical radome-enclosed horn at 94 GHz, 96 GHz, and 100 GHz, and Fig. 9 depicts the radiation patterns of the antenna-radome system. It is demonstrated that the radome also has different interactions on the horn at different frequencies. Compared with the field distributions in the hemispherical radome-enclosed horn in Fig. 6 , the influence of the elliptical radome on the horn is bigger than the hemispherical one at 94 GHz; however, it is much smaller at 96 GHz and 100 GHz.
For the horn without radome, the S 11 at the feeding port is lower than −30 dB from 90 GHz to 100 GHz as shown in Fig. 10 . However, as observed in Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 , the radomes induce obvious standing waves in the horn, which certainly affect the S-parameters at the feeding port. When the hemispherical radome is covered, the S 11 has little change at 94 GHz, and is significantly raised in other frequencies. However, the S 11 of the elliptical radome-enclosed horn is higher in the low frequency band and lower in the high frequency band than the hemispherical one. 
A-sandwich Von-Karman Radome-enclosed Horn
The last example is an A-sandwich Von-Karman radome. This radome has two high-density dielectric skins separated by a low-density core having a lower relative permittivity than the skins. The parameters of the antenna and the radome are given in Fig. 11(a) . This antennaradome works at 10 GHz. The radiation patterns of the horn without or with the radome are illustrated in Fig. 11(b) . It is clear that the radome induces an attenuation of 1.1 dB in the main lobe, and some side lobes appear in the far angle region. The S 11 at the feeding port is also increased from −34 dB to −22 dB. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a hybrid concept for the numerical analysis of the electrically large radome-enclosed horn antenna. This hybrid method combines BI, FE, MM, and PO to couple the interactions between the radome and the horn into the antenna-radome analysis. The validation example verifies that the PO/BI-FE-MM method is more accurate than the traditional decoupled antennaradome analysis, and more efficient to save the computational time than the full wave method. Also, the versatility of this method for the analysis of the horn enclosed by various radomes is confirmed by several numerical examples. The results show that the radiation properties of the horn are affected by different radomes at different frequencies.
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